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INTRODUCTION
The Clean Energy-Agriculture Nexus
Agriculture is the main means of livelihood for 2.5 billion people worldwide,1 primarily in developing
countries, where approximately 45 percent of the population relies on agriculture as a chief source
of income.1 A strong agriculture sector is crucial for economic development, accounting for as much
as 30 percent of developing countries’ gross domestic product.2,3 For these countries, increased
agricultural productivity is a key driver of food security, income generation, and improved quality
of life in rural areas.1
Increasing agricultural productivity will require access to increasing amounts of energy. Today, food
production accounts for 30 percent of global energy consumption,4 and energy use will continue to
grow as the world’s population rises. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
predicts that between 2006 and 2050, food production will need to increase by 170 percent to
accommodate a 130 percent rise in global population.5
Clean energy services offer a sustainable alternative to meeting agricultural demand. By deploying
clean energy technologies, farmers can mechanize operations, process raw products to add value
to commodities, and extend the shelf life of produce through refrigerated storage.5
The relationship between clean energy and agriculture is a virtuous cycle that can be harnessed to
maximize developmental impacts in rural areas. The cycle begins by providing poor, rural families
access to cleaner, more affordable energy, which can improve community health and provide more
opportunities to earn income.4 Farmers can both diversify and increase agricultural production using
affordable energy.4 With increased income, households and communities can purchase more energy.1
This increase in energy demand can enable new or improved energy products and services,1 which
can create more opportunities to enhance livelihoods and strengthen the energy-agriculture cycle,
as illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1 THE ENERGY AND AGRICULTURE VIRTUOUS CIRCLE6
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Recognizing the interconnectedness of clean

Table 1 POWERING AGRICULTURE MICRO-GRID
INNOVATORS AND LOCATIONS

energy and agriculture, the U.S Agency for
International Development (USAID), the German

POWERING AGRICULTURE
MICRO-GRID INNOVATORS

MICRO-GRID
LOCATIONS

EarthSpark International

Haiti

the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC)

Earth Institute at Columbia
University

Senegal

and Duke Energy, founded Powering Agriculture:

Husk Power Systems

India, Nigeria,
Tanzania

iDE Bangladesh

Bangladesh

Universidad del Valle de
Guatemala

Guatemala

Claro Energy

India

Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and
Development (BMZ), and the Swedish International
Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), along with

An Energy Grand Challenge for Development. This
partnership supported the piloting of new and
more sustainable approaches to accelerate the
deployment of clean energy solutions to increase
agriculture production and value in developing
countries. Powering Agriculture selected 24
innovators through a competitive process to receive

funding for clean energy pilot projects, such as solar pumps, cold storage, and micro-grids. Their
experiences informed the development of this case study.

Micro-Grids Powering Agricultural Loads
This case study examines the mutually beneficial relationship between micro-grids
and agricultural production, highlighting how the stimulation of productive agricultural
electricity loads can increase micro-utility revenue and create a stronger financial
argument for the deployment of micro-grids into unelectrified rural areas. It draws on lessons learned
from Powering Agriculture innovators developing micro-grids around the world in addition to literature
focusing on micro-grids’ use of productive power.a
In contrast to solar lanterns or solar home systems (SHS), which typically only power household
appliances and agro-processing equipment requiring less than one kilowatt (kW), micro-grids can
provide higher peak power for longer periods, allowing them to power a wider range of productive
commercial equipment like high-lift irrigation pumps, freezers, or telecommunications equipment.
This capability makes micro-grids attractive to both rural entrepreneurs and off-grid households.
Additionally, micro-grids can produce both single-phase and three-phase electricity. As a result,
micro-grids can power electrical equipment such as heaters and motors that are used throughout the
agricultural value chain (AVC). This means that micro-grids have potential for widespread economic
transformation within rural agricultural communities as they can support improved productivity, valueadded processing, and the growth of local economic activity.

aThe

term “micro-grid”’ is used here to refer to both micro-grids and mini-grids. Both are isolated networks of electricity loads,
distribution cables, and generators that can serve a neighborhood, community, or region independently from the national grid.
Some of these grids also have the ability to connect to and disconnect from a larger grid. While similar in composition, micro-grids
generally range from one kW to ten kW and mini-grids from ten kW to several megawatts (MW).7 While their sizes differ, they face
the same challenges.
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At the same time, agricultural loads can play an important role improving the economic viability of
micro-grids. Micro-grids require minimum levels of utilization to justify the necessary capital investment,
while at the same time requiring customers that are both willing and able to pay for the technology. In
addition, the economics of micro-grids are improved by the extent to which electricity demand matches
the energy generated. In the case of renewable energy micro-grids, where power is often generated
during the day, daytime loads are necessary for making energy costs competitive with those of SHS
or grid extension.8 While residential demand is often exclusively for nighttime lighting, consumption
for agricultural processes such as milling, grinding, or water pumping is typically during the day and
as such can improve the economic viability of the micro-grids.

Figure 2 MICRO-GRID SYSTEM9
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APPROACHES TO SERVING THE OFFGRID MARKET
Renewable Energy Micro-Grids
Micro-grids can be powered by several clean energy sources from solar to biomass,
each with different fuel and operating costs. Table 2 compares several common clean
energy sources that power micro-grids and provides an estimated levelized cost of
electricity (LCOE) ranging from $0.10 to $0.87 per kilowatt-hour (kWh) based on research from the
International Finance Corporation (IFC) and the University of Cambridge.10,11
Table 2 ENERGY SOURCES FOR MICRO-GRIDS10,11
CLEAN ENERGY
GENERATION TECHNOLOGY

ESTIMATED LCOE

BENEFITS

DISADVANTAGES

Solar Power

$0.33 to
$0.87 per kWh

• Easily accessible and
widely available energy
resource

• No generation at night; requires
storage

Small-Scale Wind
Power (50 to 100 kW
with storage- and/or
diesel-hybrid)

Biomass
(50 to 100 kW)

$0.26 to
$0.35 per kWh

• Commercially mature

• Variable and intermittent
generation

• Low operating costs

• High capital cost

• Low operating cost

• Variable and intermittent
generation

• Day and night power
generation
• Commercially available

$0.17 to
$0.28 per kWh

• Can create a market for
crop waste/residue
• Generation is
predictable and
dispatchable

• Not a widely available energy
resource
• High capital costs
• Tar, ash, clinker disposal issues
• Fluctuation in feedstock
availability
• Only specific feedstocks are
chemically or economically
suitable for use
• Very limited availability of
technical experts

Biogas

Not available

• Can be used in gasoline- • Post-digestion sludge requires
powered engines
disposal
without significant
• Communities can perceive human
modification
feces-derived biogas as taboo
• Can be coupled with
• Non-feces-based digestion is
wastewater treatment
experimental

Small-Scale Hydro
(50 to 100 kW)

$0.10 to
$0.24 per kWh

• Low operating cost

• High development cost

• 24-hour electricity
production

• Production fluctuates with
seasonal flowrates

• Fully commercially
available

• Civil works significantly increase
capital cost
• Sites with good hydropower
availability may not be close to
demand (e.g., villages)
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While the LCOEs for micro-grids may appear high when compared to retail electricity tariffs, it is
important to note that they compare favorably when factoring in the costs of grid extension. A 2018
Bloomberg New Energy Finance (BNEF) analysis found that in the case of rural consumers with low to
moderate energy demand (between 200 and 900 kWh per year), micro-grids may often be less expensive
than both grid extension and SHS, and by 2030 micro-grid energy costs are expected to always be more
affordable than those for stand-alone diesel generators (Figure 3).8
Historically, the most common clean energy source for micro-grids is micro-hydro; however, developers
are increasingly installing solar-hybrid (mostly diesel, but also biomass) systems12 due to the dropping
cost of solar, the wide availability of solar energy resources, and low plant construction time. Powering
Agriculture innovators are installing a combination of solar-only and solar-hybrid micro-grids. Solar
power offers several advantages over other clean energy technologies, including fast design and
construction times, low variation in solar insolation between nearby sites, and low generation costs.
A few developers, like Powering Agricutlure innovator Husk Power Systems, hybridize solar with a
dispatchable generator using biomass gasification to address solar power’s principal disadvantage:
variable daily, seasonal, and annual generation. Solar-hybrid systems can reduce the capital cost of
a micro-grid’s power plant by reducing the excess solar generation and battery storage capacity that
solar-only systems typically require to ensure the system can accommodate the highest load on the
cloudiest day. In contrast, solar-hybrid systems do not need to oversize their solar arrays or battery
storage, saving on plant capital cost.
A well-designed solar-hybrid system can reduce capital cost with little increase in operating costs,
resulting in a lower tariff than a comparable solar-only system.
Figure 3 COST OF DELIVERED ENERGY FOR LOW-INCOME CONSUMERS (207 kWh PER YEAR)
AND MEDIUM-INCOME CONSUMERS (985 kWh PER YEAR)8
$/kWh (REAL 2017)
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Note: Low-income customers are assumed to use 207 kWh per year or a 10 to 35 W SHS. Medium-income refers to a consumption
of 985 kWh per year and a 200 W SHS. The micro-grid with daytime load produces additional electricity for non-residential activities.
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Some clean energy generation technologies, such as micro-hydro and wind, can only be sited in a
small number of specific places with high energy availability. Often, this means that energy must be
generated at one site and transmitted along a power line to loads at another site. This limits the number
of communities and micro-grids that can be cost-effectively powered by micro-hydro and wind. However,
these generation technologies have the advantage of being able to produce electricity day and night
without the need to transport fuel (e.g., diesel or biomass feedstock) to communities.
One potential synergy between agriculture and micro-grids is through use of agricultural waste streams
in the generation of power. Many agricultural communities have agricultural by-products such as rice
husks, bagasse, or corn cobs. Powering Agriculture innovators Village Industrial Power and Husk Power
utilize biomass to generate electricity. One way in which micro-grid operators can smooth out fuel
supply and price volatility is through long-term purchase agreements with farmers, millers, and other
sources of feedstock. These agreements create a market that increases the income and quality of life
of the participating farmers and millers.

POWE R I N G AG R IC U LT U R E C A S E S T U DY:

HUSK POWER SYSTEMS

Husk Power Systems, a Powering Agriculture
innovator based in India, sources rice husks and
maize cobs (by-products of crop processing)
from local millers to fuel the generators within
their solar-biomass-hybrid power plants. While
solar photovoltaic (PV) powers daytime loads, the
biomass-fueled generators run during the microgrids’ evening hours of peak demand. As a result,
battery expenditures can be reduced because
there is less need to store solar power to supply
evening loads. With this technology, Husk Power
found an efficient way to reduce their capital and
Husk Power installs PV panels in Tanzania. Photo courtesy of Husk
Power Systems.

operating expenses while also enabling farmers
and millers to collect more value from their crops.

This also demonstrates the virtuous circle that clean energy micro-grids and agriculture can create:
while Husk Power purchases feedstock from millers, the millers purchase electricity from Husk Power.
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Powering Agricultural Loads
Agricultural loads consume energy at every point of the AVC between the field and the
dinner plate to refine, move, or preserve the agricultural products farmers produce.
That energy can take the form of chemical energy in fertilizer, heat in a drier, diesel
consumed by a tractor, or electricity in a walk-in freezer. These inputs can improve farmers’ livelihoods
by increasing production and reducing post-harvest loss, allowing farmers to sell their products when
and where prices are higher and adding value to their crops. The AVC shown in Figure 4 on page 8 maps
each process and its inputs from field inputs to household plates, and shows where energy inputs can
allow farmers to capture more value. Many of these processes can be powered by micro-grids. For
example, the mini-grids Claro Energy installed in Bihar, India power processes ranging from irrigation
to processing to packaging for distribution and sale.

POW E R IN G AG R IC U LT U R E C A S E S T U DY:

CLARO ENERGY

Claro Energy, a Powering Agriculture innovator based
in India, installed two micro-grids in Bihar to power the
lighting, spice grinding, and irrigation needs of two local
communities. In addition to supplying domestic loads
like lighting, phones, and televisions, these micro-grids
touch the AVC in multiple places, creating added value
for farmers and establishing an ecosystem around
preserving and distributing crops to a wider population.
Wheat, turmeric, coriander, and mustard farmers
connected to Claro’s micro-grids use electricity at the
input stage for irrigation to increase their agricultural
production. Electricity is also an input into the valueadded processing stage: Claro bought an electric mill to
turn the turmeric and coriander into ground spices and

A Claro Energy employee grinds chilis for sale in Delhi using
micro-grid power. Photo courtesy of Claro Energy.

an oil impeller to extract mustard oil. Finally, electricity is
used in the marketing and distribution of the ground spices, as Claro employees package the spices and
oil for distribution and sales across the two micro-grid communities and Delhi.
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Figure 4 EXEMPLARY AGRICULTURAL VALUE CHAIN13,14
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At the same time, agricultural applications often pose specific challenges to the design and
implementation of electric power systems. Many agricultural loads use single- and three-phase motors
to move, grind, compress, or pump. Smaller motors under five kW are frequently designed to use singlephase alternating current (AC) power because it is cheaper to build a small single-phase motor than
a small three-phase motor. However, as the power needs of agricultural loads exceed roughly five kW,
they are usually powered by three-phase motors. This is because single-phase power is a less efficient
method of transporting and delivering power to a user, and the costs associated with delivering large
quantities of single-phase power to a household become prohibitive. Generating three-phase power
increases both the complexity and capital cost of the generation and distribution system beyond the
level that is found in SHS. Micro-grids are the principal conduit for off-grid farmers to receive threephase power for larger-scale agricultural processing. Table 3 lists examples of common agricultural
loads and their running power, start-up power, and phase requirements.
Providing the connection capacity and correct number of phases for farmers to use the agricultural
loads listed in Table 3 can present micro-grid developers and operators with an added challenge: high
motor start-up power requirements. Motors are particularly demanding for micro-grids to support
because of the high start-up power required for the equipment to work properly. When starting, motors
require extra power to accelerate up to operating speed. Depending on the motor design, this start-up
power requirement is typically three to four times the running power of the motor. To start a motor,
the generation and distribution systems must be designed to supply the required start-up power at
the farmer’s service entrance, which has significant cost implications on the equipment between the
inverter in the powerhouse and the farm’s service drop. This power delivery capacity (in the form of
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Table 3 ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION PATTERNS: AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL,
AND AQUACULTURE LOADS15
TYPE OF EQUIPMENT

WATTAGE (W)

TYPE OF POWER
SUPPLY REQUIRED

START-UP WATTAGE (W)

Chilling/cooling

800–4,800

Single-phase

None

Drying

600–800

Single-phase

None

Pasteurizing, separators,
homogenizers

700–3,500

Three-phase

1,400–10,500

Incubating

200–6,000

Three-phase

600–18,000

Irrigation pumping

500–4,200

Three-phase

4,800–7,200

Pressing

1,500–4,800

Three-phase

3,000–9,200

Grinding

800–3,250

Three-phase

6,500–9,800

Milling

850–7,500

Three-phase

1,500–21,500

Packaging machine

250–3,000

Three-phase

None

larger generation and distribution wiring) then sits idle after the motor reaches operating speed
and consumes much less power. This idle capacity in the micro-grid will increase the time required
to reach the micro-grid’s break-even point and return on investment.

Agricultural Loads and Micro-Grid Economic Viability
The global market for micro-grids is large; the International Energy Agency predicts
that micro-grids can cost-effectively supply electricity to 290 million unelectrified
people in Africa alone.16 While countries on other continents are expected to make large
strides in reducing their unelectrified populations, Africa’s unelectrified population is only expected to
shrink from 608 million to 583 million between 2016 and 2030.8 To achieve global universal electricity
access by 2030, a UN Sustainable Development Goal, BNEF predicts that $165 billion will be needed
in micro-grid investment.8
However, micro-grids are capital-intensive endeavors that require minimum levels of utilization to
justify. A 2017 IFC analysis of 20 private micro-utilities found that the average revenue per user is $7 per
month, while the average investment is $920 per user. The same set of micro-utilities spent an average
of 58 percent of their revenue on operating expenses, leaving $4 per user per month to cover company
administration costs, loan repayments, and equipment replacement costs.17 The average time to
profitability within the survey group was more than seven years.17 Many investors are unwilling
to wait this long to see an initial return on their investment, so it is difficult for private micro-utility
companies to find the capital investment necessary to fuel their growth.
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The incorporation of agricultural loads can improve the economics of micro-grids in two key ways:
Intensification of demand. Micro-utilities require sufficient base load to ensure installed infrastructure
is used efficiently.7 A central issue is that rural populations are often geographically disbursed and have
low energy consumption. This results in high distribution infrastructure costs, which may be impossible
to recover over the lifetime of the micro-grid. The presence of agricultural loads can increase the density
of demand and allow the micro-grid to realize lower generation costs through economies of scale.
Kenyan micro-grid developer Vulcan Impact Investing found that small- and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) play a key role in the economic viability of its micro-grids, with the upper ten percent of its
customers providing 40 percent of the company’s portfolio’s revenue.18
The presence of SMEs in a customer base can potentially generate more predictable revenue for microgrids. Household consumers, for instance, may engage in energy stacking — a phenomenon where
customers with electricity access do not completely replace their traditional sources of energy (e.g.,
kerosene, disposable batteries, and solar lanterns) — which makes actual customer demand lower
than what developers may assume. The experience of iDE, a Powering Agriculture micro-grid innovator
in Bangladesh, supports this. iDE found that its residential customers with SHS utilized both power
supplies simultaneously to light different rooms within their homes or used the SHS as a backup in
case micro-grid electricity was interrupted. However, iDE also found that its business model was, to
some degree, resilient to the low and unpredictable electricity consumption of the micro-grid residential
customers as the bulk of its energy consumption resulted from fish hatchery anchor loads. These
anchor clients with profitable businesses provided a consistent source of revenue for the micro-grids.
Improved demand management. Matching electricity demand to generation is critical to reducing the
cost of energy from micro-grids. Household electricity use is generally for lighting and phone charging.
These activities tend to be low-power and concentrated in the evening hours, while renewable energy
micro-grids often produce peak power during the day. This means that costly storage capacity is needed
to serve residential loads in the evening, while generation and distribution system capacity sits idle
during the day.
The addition of daytime loads can improve the utilization of the assets, and in turn, the profitability
of the system. Powering Agriculture innovator Claro Energy installed two micro-grids in Bihar, India
to power communal irrigation systems and domestic loads. Claro installed its own agricultural load,
a spice grinder, into one of its micro-grids to operate during lulls in irrigation system usage. The
spice grinder has the same power draw as an irrigation pump used by vegetable farmers within the
community, so Claro is able operate the spice grinder to compensate for the expected drop in demand
when vegetable farmers stop irrigating their crops in the midday sun. Claro then turns off its spice
grinder before vegetable irrigation resumes in the evening. The more constant load profile throughout
the day increases Claro’s micro-grid utilization and decreases its generation costs.
Similarly, agricultural processes can compensate for seasonal fluctuations in renewable energy
availability. In the solar micro-grids installed in rural Bangladeshi communities under Powering
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Agriculture, peak demand for water pumping within fish hatcheries during the dry season coincides
with seasonally high solar availability. Correspondingly, electricity demand for pumping loads during
the monsoon season, when the sky is cloudy and solar availability is limited, are also low.

A Bangladeshi fish hatchery serving as an anchor load for a micro-grid developed by iDE. Photo courtesy of iDE.
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CHALLENGES TO PROFITABLE
MICRO-GRID OPERATION AND
THE POTENTIAL FOR AGRICULTURAL
LOADS
Despite the synergies between micro-grids and agricultural loads, micro-grid developers are in the initial
stages of testing and scaling related business models. There are a number of challenges they must
consistently overcome for the opportunities in this space to be fully realized:
The optimal system design for powering agricultural processes is complex.
The specific characteristics of agricultural loads, such as timing, magnitude, and startup power requirements, can have a large impact on both the technical performance
and financial viability of micro-grids. Many developers focus on a single anchor load
to provide an initial reliable source of revenue for the micro-utility — for example, fish hatcheries in iDE
Bangladesh’s micro-grids, cell phone towers for Husk Power’s micro-grids, and a coffee cooperative in
the case of Powering Agriculture innovator Universidad del Valle de Guatemala. However, because
many anchor loads are seasonal, there are periods when little revenue is being collected. If seasonal
anchor loads are significantly higher than other loads, they can drive up the micro-grid’s capital cost
and lead to higher tariffs overall. A model from the U.S. Department of Energy’s National Renewable
Energy Laboratory showed that the energy costs for a hypothetical solar micro-grid in Tanzania would
increase by seven percent if developers added a ten kW maize mill that only operates for six months
per year.14 The same mill operating throughout the year would result in a nine percent decrease in
energy costs. Careful study and optimization of year-round load requirements are key to ensuring
micro-grid profitability.
Developers must acquire new skill sets for incorporating agricultural businesses into
micro-grid design. Designing micro-grids to incorporate agricultural loads requires
both detailed knowledge of the equipment and a strong understanding of agricultural
processes and practices. Agricultural loads with motors force micro-grid designers
and operators to anticipate what loads the micro-utility will power and the implications those loads
will have on the micro-grid’s instantaneous and long-term power delivery capacity, overall micro-grid
power factor, and number of phases. This requires understanding the specific electrical characteristics
of the equipment that will be connected to the micro-grid and how that equipment will be used over
time. This can be a complicated task as farmers grow multiple crops throughout the year. As such, the
rate at which they buy and connect electric machinery to the system will vary, and communities may
have different equipment with different electrical characteristics available in the marketplace. The
inclusion of agricultural loads on a micro-grid significantly complicates the prediction of load, growth,
and grid stability.
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Customers’ ability to pay is variable. Agricultural-based communities see large
fluctuations in income from season to season and year to year. While some technologies
such as irrigation allow farmers to harvest year-round, most only harvest at specific
times of the year. As a result, farmers collect income in bursts throughout the year. Crops
can also fail due to disease or weather. This makes farmers cautious of services that require continuous
payments in perpetuity. A Powering Agriculture innovator, KickStart, discovered during market research
that Kenyan farmers prefer purchasing stand-alone solar irrigation pumps over grid- or micro-gridpowered pumps because they expect years when they will not have disposable income to spend on
electricity for irrigation.
Government policies frequently create uncertainty for micro-grid developers.
Unclear grid expansion policy presents three problems for micro-grid developers:
1) demand stagnates in areas where the grid is expected as agricultural customers
wait to invest in electrical equipment until after the grid arrives, 2) customers
may abandon the micro-grid in favor of lower-cost grid power once the grid does arrive, and 3) the
government may regulate the micro-grid differently if the micro-grid and state grids coincide. As a result,
grid extension into a micro-grid site can compromise a micro-utility’s ability to recoup its infrastructure
investment, so micro-utilities try to avoid areas where the grid is expanding. However, most countries
have adopted rural electrification policies that focus on grid extension into all unelectrified areas and
do not address where and how micro-grids could fit into their country’s electrification plans. As a result,
micro-grid developers try to guess if the grid will expand into their site during the life of the micro-grid,
but this is a potentially costly gamble that a micro-utility cannot afford to lose.
Electrification may be necessary, but not sufficient, for local economic improvement.
The mere availability of power is likely insufficient to spur the immediate and
spontaneous growth of agricultural consumers. Without additional demand
stimulation activities, a five- to seven-year lag is typically observed between
community electrification and new busines formation.13
This lag can be attributed to a number of factors:
•

Community members may not have experience starting agribusiness enterprises that utilize
electricity to increase crop value.

•

Basic business skills like bookkeeping, business management, supply chain management,
and fundraising may be missing within the community. Entrepreneurial skill training is needed
to accelerate agribusines creation.19

•

Financing to fund the development of SMEs and purchase electrical appliances is typically
not available to rural communities.18

•

Potential entrepreneurs may not know which electrically-powered technologies are available,
how to operate them, and how to evaluate their usage cost.

13

There is no proven business model for promoting the growth of micro-grid-powered agribusinesses, and
micro-grid developers are still in the early stages of learning about what works well and what does not.

LESSONS FROM

EARTHSPARK INTERNATIONAL20
With Powering Agriculture funding, innovator EarthSpark International expanded a micro-grid in the coastal
town of Les Anglais, Haiti, serving 450 connections with a 100 kW solar + diesel + storage micro-grid.
EarthSpark had negative experiences with a corn mill and thresher purchased abroad. The equipment
failed to meet manufacturers’ specifications, was poorly assembled, continually tripped safety fuses, and
did not attract more business for the equipment owners. These problems compromised the viability of the
businesses built about them. As a result, the corn milling and threshing business closed, and EarthSpark
was not able to leverage the benefits of an agricultural load — increased utilization and a more stable
demand profile.
EarthSpark derived three recommendations for micro-grid operators from its experience in trying to
stimulate demand with agricultural loads:
1. Identify a list of efficient, quality-assured AC appliances.
2. Carefully analyze demand stimulation case studies implemented by other micro-utilities before
implementing them yourself.
3. Conduct field tests to evaluate promising machinery performance in the local environment.

Powering Agriculture clean energy expert Dr. Carolina Barreto (bottom right) with EarthSpark employees on a monitoring and
evaluation site visit in Les Anglais, Haiti in May 2016. Photo courtesy of Powering Agriculture.
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AGRICULTURE-SPECIFIC
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROFITABLE
MICRO-GRID OPERATION
Available micro-grid literature and the experiences of Powering Agriculture’s micro-grid innovators
provide many lessons for current and aspiring micro-grid developers, as well as for international
development professionals responsible for managing micro-grid projects.

Recommendations for Micro-Grid Developers
Operating clean energy micro-grids in rural, unelectrified, and developing communities
is a budding industry searching for best practices. Heterogeneity of government
regulation, geographic layout, energy availability, and local economics make it
difficult for micro-utilities to adopt common best practices. However, the experiences of the Powering
Agriculture micro-grid innovators echoed concepts discussed in the literature. Below are some
recommendations for micro-utilities to incorporate into their micro-grid planning and operation:
Promote demand when generation capacity is available. Micro-utilities must maximize the use of
infrastructure to justify the cost of installation and operation of a micro-grid. As developed countries
electrified, utility companies embraced demand stimulation as a method to increase revenue and
optimally use installed plant and distribution capacity to reduce electricity prices. Micro-utilities can
similarly benefit from demand stimulation. Since agriculture is the primary industry in developing
communities, stimulating demand through productive agricultural uses of electricity will also increase
customers’ ability to pay for clean energy. Because the availability of clean energy can fluctuate by hour
or season, micro-utilities should selectively stimulate electricity demand that matches these availability
fluctuations. Rather than focusing on just one agricultural product or multiple AVCs grown in the same
season, it may be helpful to stimulate multiple AVCs that provide demand throughout the year. This will
reduce peak demands associated with seasonal loads and increase the micro-grid load factor. Recent
research conducted by CrossBoundary and Energy4Impact found two demand stimulation programs
focusing primarily on home appliances like televisions, speakers, and radios increased average minigrid revenue by 18 to 25 percent within a year of implementation.21
Consider implementing demand management. Demand management is a utility practice of directly or
indirectly adjusting their customers’ electricity demand to match available generation capacity. Demand
management allows micro-utilities to increase or reduce demand to match generation, minimizing the
occurrence of micro-grid-wide power outages. Demand management can be achieved through technical
interventions, such as disconnecting non-priority loads during peak times or adding deferrable loads
during non-peak times, or through economic incentives, such as time-of-day tariff pricing. When using
tariffs to incentivize consumers to shift their demand to non-peak times, it is important to identify which
customers can easily shift their electricity consumption.15 Agricultural loads may be better suited to
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this than other productive loads. Mills and pumps, for instance, might be able to shift their electricity
consumption to times of high clean energy availability more easily than, say, restaurants, whose
customers require service at set times.
Grow the micro-grid to match demand. Predicting initial demand is difficult when the community served
has no previous electrical consumption data, and predicting how that demand will grow over the life of
the micro-grid is even more difficult. Research has noted initial annual demand growth to range between
12 percent22 and 25 percent23 when utilities first moved into unelectrified areas in South Africa and other
African and Asian countries. Another paper looking at newly grid-connected rural Kenyan customers
noted per-household consumption more than quadrupled over the initial five months after connection,
and then grew at 32 percent and 17 percent for the next two years, respectively.24 This wide range of
demand growth means that instead of sizing a generation plant and distribution network for uncertain
and likely incorrect future demand, micro-grid developers should start small and rapidly respond to
growth in demand. This allows micro-utilities to minimize their initial capital investment, minimize the
installation of under-utilized infrastructure, and match community demand as it grows organically.
Some generation technologies are inherently modular, like solar and wind, which allows easy addition of
generation capacity. Hybridizing a dispatchable source, like diesel, petrol, biomass, or biogas generators
with non-dispatchable energy sources, like solar, wind, and hydro, provides micro-utilities flexibility when
scheduling plant expansion. As the mini-grid’s electricity demand exceeds the generational capacity
of the non-dispatchable sources, the dispatchable generator’s daily operation will increase, raising
operational costs but forestalling the need for immediate plant expansion.
Diversify revenue. Micro-utilities should leverage revenue streams besides electricity to maximize
overall profitability. For example, Husk Power sells both carbon credits and incense sticks made from
gasifier ash to generate extra revenue. Other by-products of clean energy generation include biochar,
a soil additive created by biomass gasifiers that increases nutrient retention and biodigester slurry,
a fertilizer substitute created by biogas plants. Solar and wind power plants frequently have unused
generation capacity whenever plant batteries are completely charged. Turning on intermittent loads,
like water pumping when solar or wind plants have excess generation capacity, can create additional
revenue for the micro-utility. This intermittent electricity supply can be marketed as a distinct, lowcost product.

Recommendations for International Donors
Specific examples of how international donors can support micro-grids for agricultural
loads include:
Work with national governments to create strategic energy plans for rural agricultural areas. These
plans include integrated resource planning, least-cost electricity analysis, and inclusion of the private
sector to identify ways to provide affordable electricity to un- and under-electrified communities.
Governments may fail to realize that micro-utilities can help them sustainably and affordably meet
their national electrification goals.10 In certain cases, micro-grids can supply lower-cost electricity
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than a regional utility could supply through grid expansion. This integrated planning can improve the
developmental outcomes of public sector electrification policies by adopting a joint approach with the
private sector.
Ensure that governments understand the need for complementary infrastructure (electricity, roads,
water, and telecommunications) to support AVCs within rural communities.13 Increased access to
electricity does not automatically translate into wealthier farmers and communities. If farmers do not
have increased access to a market, water, or other inputs, they will not be able to convert electricity into
more crops that reach the market. Without access to telecommunications, rural communities will not
be able to learn about new farming techniques and products that improve productivity. When electricity,
road, water, and telecommunications infrastructure are provided together, rural communities are able
to capture more value within their respective AVCs.
Provide micro-grid-specific initial market research and AVC mapping. Access to market intelligence
will allow micro-grid developers to formulate a proper demand stimulation strategy.10
Support electrification efforts and micro-grid viability by providing the foundation required for
agribusiness creation.13 The local workforce can be developed through skills training and microentrepreneur support.25 Entrepreneurial skills training on bookkeeping and business management,
quality standards, supply chain development, and electrically-powered technologies that can create
value within the agricultural sector will be the foundation of any small- or medium-sized agribusiness
started in the community.

Solar PV installations can convert sunlight to useable electricity for communities dependent upon
micro-grids. Photo courtesy of Powering Agriculture.
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CONCLUSION
Agricultural value chains represent a key part of the economies within rural, off-grid communities.
Micro-grid-powered agricultural loads can both increase agricultural production and allow rural
communities to capture more income from the crops they already produce. At the same time, increased
utilization can help drive down the cost of energy and facilitate a more financially viable micro-utility.
By powering agricultural loads, micro-utilities serve the needs of the community while helping to ensure
their sustainability.
However, the stimulation of agricultural loads must be implemented strategically. Without care in
system design, intermittent agricultural loads may actually increase the cost of energy. Improper
equipment selection or system sizing can result in technical issues that fail to deliver the planned
agricultural services.
There are many ways that international donors can help micro-utilities better serve rural, agriculturalbased communities. They can, for example, support the development of national off-grid electrification
plans that identify micro-grids as a strategic resource, back micro-grid-specific market research
and AVC research within rural communities, and support community workforce development and
entrepreneurship support programs.
Micro-utilities should evaluate local agricultural loads as part of their community assessment.
This means identifying all AVCs present within a community and stimulating loads that are part of
multiple complementary AVCs that will secure the constant utilization of the micro-grid throughout the
year. Demand management can help micro-utilities improve their load factors either through technical
means or time-of-day pricing.
Micro-utilities can reduce their LCOE across multiple sites by taking advantage of economies
of scale in site planning, financing, company administration, procurement, and operation and
maintenance. Operating multiple micro-grid sites allows for the diversification of revenue streams;
the profit of one site can offset the temporary losses of another site. As electricity demand in offgrid communities grows, micro-utilities should right-size their micro-grids and expect to grow their
generation to match demand.
These recommendations can help ensure that rural, off-grid communities have increased access
to electricity and the opportunity to grow their communities’ economies through the industry they
understand best: agriculture.
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PV panels atop a structure capturing sunlight to be converted to energy. Photo courtesy of Powering Agriculture.
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